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Wake-up, Get-up, Stand-up for your Rights. 
 
The Great Re-Opening 2021 
The two-week quarantine to flatten the curve started in February 2020.  Then increased to three weeks expanding into 12 months.  It is over! 
The push back continues.  A year later take inventory in the disruption in quality of life. 
 
Impact on Business, Schools, and Family 
Small business and micro enterprises have been severely affected and suffered irreparable damage in the last 12 months.  Schools are still not 
back to normal as we approach spring and summer in 2021.  Our kids’ physical and mental health stifled as schools partially reopen.   
Previously top-notch PE programs are now sedentary PE centers to train our young to be obedient to authority at the majority of schools.  
Limiting cardio with gym teachers faces covered by masks barking orders “mask-up, 6 feet”. While our senior heroes were prevented from 
hugging family members “goodbye” before dying alone in nursing homes.  This is profoundly affecting the quality of life in this beautiful city of 
Encinitas and surrounding cities. 
 
A Personal Story 
A horrible accident happened to me three years ago, leaving me with partial paralysis in my right hand.  Hot yoga has been instrumental in 
regaining functional use of my hand.  The full effect of the therapy requires the hot part; not something I can do at home.  I'm not set up with the 
proper heat equipment and mirrors to check yoga form, and the essential instructors providing guidance and support.  This reaches beyond my 
hand to recovery in a world gone rouge.  Claim back our God given freedom to be masters of our destiny. 
 
What about all the yoga studios and small business on the verge of bankruptcy in all our great cities in San Diego county, the State and rest of 
the Nation. 
How have we allowed small business to be shut down?  How did we allow big business to become more powerful and have government dictate 
terms to the people who trusted them by the words promised to serve the people, not the agendas of the elites?  Stay alert and pay attention to 
those who lurk in the dark, light will shine bright to expose shady motives.  Silent majorly wake-up to reclaim our destiny! 
 
Replace Incompetent Officials  
What kind of incompetent officials and lawmakers allow bars to be open and gyms & yoga studios to be closed? 
The blatant miss-management directed by governors’ orders, have tormented sons and daughters from visiting their elderly mothers and fathers.  
Restricted travel and freedom. Fathers and mothers barred from seeing their sons and daughters in government facilities.  The children trapped 
in medial faculties from seeing their mothers and fathers.  Father, grandparents, brothers and sister, seeing their new born(s).  Family members 
from seeing the loved ones in ICU’s.  Stepping into personal family canceling birthday parties and even worse bill of rights and constitutional 
God given rights.  Places of worship ordered closed; churches, and sacred places of worship; beaches, parks, and outdoor natural spaces 
closed; preventing spiritual expression.  Freedom of religion ripped apart.  Thanksgivings, Christmas, Ramadan and Hannukah, ordered 
cancelled?  We cannot allow greedy laying cheating, and self-serving politicians cancelling the peoples God given right, freedom of religion and 
independence of the United States of America.  Celebrating freedom of religion, bill of rights and great constitution protected by the 2nd 
amendment since 1776. 
 
How did we allow this to happen?    Please draw the line in the sand now!  
We need representation to stand up for us.  We need a coalition of local, city, county, state, and federal elected advocates.  Majors, counsel and 
Sheriff to support Encinitas and surrounding cities.  The County of San Diego elected advocates and public servants to resist the tyranny 
imposed on us from our California governor and federal elected officials.  
Where is our local representation and civil protection of our liberties? 
Now is the time to wake-up, get-up, stand up for your rights.  
Unfortunately, no major declarations of non-compliance from city mayors or city council empowering small business, or sheriffs refusing to 
enforce orders.  Rouge orders from governor’s and other very highly paid elected representation pushing Marxist, Socialism, and Communistic 
ideology on its people.  Destroying our bill of rights, constitution and freedom.   
 
Where are Sheriffs such as Doug Schuster from Mohave, Arizona refusing to enforce state orders?  Senators such as Ted Cruz, governors such 
as Kristi Noem, and the handful of elected officials who are actually doing their job representing the people?   We need representation not 
politicians.  We need local, city, county, state and federal representation.  Wake-up, stand up for your life. 
 
What’s next, vaccine passport on smart phones; log and track the people like cattle?  Already happening in Israel.  March 17, 2020 “Israeli Gov’t 
Approves Phone-Tracking to Combat Coronavirus, Enforce Quarantine.” https://techmonitor.ai  In 2021 Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 

https://techmonitor.ai/


unveiling the “green passport” on a smartphone in 2021.  How about mandatory vaccinations to keeping driver’s license or to board planes?  
Mandatory “Green Passports” to trade, buy or sell?  Complete control of all aspects of life?  How about a license to have kids?  Do we need 
permission to thrive?   
  
Can’t ever happen in the United States?  It could; wake-up, get-up, stand-up for your rights. 
 
Positive Outcome from Local Participation in the Past 
Back in 2015 the city of Encinitas band roundup and neonicotinoids used by city crews.  What an awesome thing for our city to do; helping our 
local pollinators and protecting people.  We are one of the very few cities left in San Diego county who have bumblebees within our territory.  We 
need to stand up in all cities in San Diego county, all other counties and cities in California and all states in our nation from spreading chemicals 
harmful to the people and environment.  Neonicotinoids kills native pollinators.  Glaucophytes causes cancer.  It’s time for locals, cities, counties 
and federal government to implement “chemical free” zones.  Pollinators and people thrive in chemical free zones.  Banning commonly used 
deadly poisons, increases quality of life.  Families living, working and playing in all San Diego Counties areas and all the great cities of our 
environmentally conscience county, neighboring countries all the way to though great state of California, and rest of the nation, must be 
protected from the long-term health dangers and hazards of these harmful and deadly poisons.       
 
San Diego county is filled with advocates protecting everything from honeybees, bumblebees, butterflies to eliminating harmful chemicals and 
boycotting landscape companies using Round up and all generic brands containing glaucophytes and the neonicotinoids in plant treatments.  
Get back to your roots!  Endangered bumblebees need “chemical free” zones to rally back our pollinators.   Advocation groups such as 
California Bumblebee work toward educating at local level in north county to expand the chemical free zones for all pollinators and humans to 
thrive.  Print out the declaration of non-chemical use published on websites such as CaliforniaBumblee.com Learn the dirty words of the 
chemical world.  Round up all those dirty words on the back labels of your garden supply section and please stop demanding dangerous 
chemicals causing health issues and contaminating our environment.  Some landscaping companies are switching to environmentally friendly 
solutions, while others are losing their accounts and clients. 
 
Please give people a hand by providing the support for the essential services needed.  Also, our pollinators and small businesses need you as 
well.  Continue to visit small establishments and local dine in restaurants and please plant a pollinator garden. Let’s continue being a busy local 
“bee-hive,” keeping all the sweetness of our town.  Sprout your own sprouts, grow your own gardens and forage at farmers markets and micro 
trading amongst neighbors.  
 
Masks 
Unrestricted airflow fills our lungs with essential life-giving oxygen to sustain our spirit, character, well-being and strength.  
 
Support Local 
Keep the bucks local.  Support local commerce.  Be the example for other locals, city, counties, state and the federal government.  Take back 
our livelihoods in our neighborhoods.  Circulate the bucks locally.  We are the locals.  Remember the people have the leverage, we are the ones 
who elect; it is time wake-up, get-up, stand-up for your rights.   
 
Actions Steps 
Elected officials need to go to bat or we need to replaced ASAP.  Give your local, city, state, and federal elected officials a call; notify them 
to immediately represent the well-being of our community and urge them to officially resist restrictions on business.  The control stops now; we 
have no time to waste.  
In the meantime, keep your local small businesses open and resist governors’ orders with non- compliance and non- violence.  The 
reopening is happening now in 2021.  The objective; support small businesses around your town.  Stop supporting national brand grocery 
stores, big box stores and the online monopolies; threating us all to become slaves to every need and desire.  You don’t need more control and 
more useless junk destined for the dump.  Also turn off your big media companies feeding fear narratives.  Cancel your smart phone 
propaganda, training you to eliminate critical thinking.  Smart phones are used as weapons of dependance.  Break free from your slavery 
devices and network with your neighbors.  Stop talking about mainstream narratives, and start forming self-relance systems of sustainability.   
Read and support your small local newspapers and small businesses.   Participate in Self- Sufficiency. Grow your own food where 
practical or support local growers and be part of the solution.  All you need is clean chemical-free water & soil and organic seeds for your 
garden.  Unplug from the non-sense.  Call your local radio station and request your song. “Get -up, Stand up for your rights.”  Claim the right to 
thrive in 2021.   
 
By Quentin Alexander from Hive Savers  
760-897-4483 SDBlossoms.com 
 
Wealth means; authentic freedom, playing in purpose work every day, and being the master of your destiny.  Give me liberty or 
liberty.  Patrons have already paid for freedom over the last 250+ years.  It belongs to all of us.  Take it back, life it, and preserve it 
for the next generation.  Vote- out all politicians and replace them with representation and advocates who are passionate and 
competent about protecting all the freedoms of the United States of America. 


